PRESBYTERY OF EAST TENNESSEE
CHECKLIST FOR CHURCH REGISTER

CHURCH ____________________________________________ CITY __________________________

YES     NO

____   ____  Is the name of the church on the front cover of the register?

____   ____  Is "A Guide for the Church Register" permanently placed on the inside cover?

____   ____  Does the active membership roll appear to be current?

____   ____  Does the inactive membership roll appear to be current?

____   ____  Are deaths listed?

____   ____  Is information on baptisms complete?

____   ____  Are marriages properly listed?

____   ____  Is information on ruling elders, deacons, and trustees complete?

____   ____  Is list of pastors and stated supplies current?


Comments of Examiner:
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

____ Approved
____ Exceptions noted
____ Not Presented for Review

Date: __________________________ Examiner: ________________________________
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